The Basset Hound Club of Scotland
PRESIDENT: Mrs Pat Moncur
SCHEDULE OF
17 CLASS UNBENCHED

SINGLE BREED OPEN SHOW
(Held under Kennel Club Limited Rules and Regulations)

in

in conjunction with The Hound Association of Scotland,
Lowland Hall, Royal Highland Showground,
Ingliston EH28 8NF
on

SATURDAY, 13th APRIL, 2019
Doors Opens 9.00 a.m.
Judging Commences: 30 minutes after Hound Association of Scotland breed Judging

JUDGE: Ms Liz McKnight (Azrams).
All judges at this show agree to abide by the following statement:
“In assessing dogs, judges must penalise any features or exaggerations which they consider would be detrimental to the soundness,
health and well being of the dog”

Guarantors to the Kennel Club
Chairman: Mr T Johnston, 14 Carse Knowe, Linlithgow, West Lothian EH49 7LG
Secretary: Mrs S Johnston, Southorpe View, Hull Road, Seaton, HU11 5RN Tel: 01964 535126
Treasurer: Mrs G Gibson, 10 Forbes Avenue, Cumnock, Ayrshire KA18 1HG
Hon. Veterinary Surgeon: Inglis Veterinary Centre
120 Halbeath Road, Dunfermline. Tel: 01383 722818
ENTRIES. Members. £5.50 first class per dog, Non Members £7.00 first class per dog
subsequent Entries with same dog £1.00 per class. Veteran £2.00 per dog NFC £1.00 per dog
Enter FIVE dogs or more for £25 (Members) or £30 (Non Members
Special Awards £1.00 per entry
Membership £6.50 Family, £6.00 Joint, £5.00 Single
Catalogues £2.00 (£2.50 on day - limited number)
There will be a ramp available to be used at exhibitors own risk

ENTRIES CLOSE: Monday 25th March 2019 (Postmark)

K9 Printing, Marymill Farmhouse, Marykirk, Laurencekirk, AB30 1UT
Tel: 07553 771786. Email canine@printmatters.info
Schedules also available to download from www.printmatters.info

All Entries which must be prepaid should be sent to:-

Hon Secretary: Mrs S Johnston, Southorpe View, Hull Road, Seaton,
Hull, HU11 5RN Tel:01964 535126
ONLY UNDOCKED DOGS AND LEGALLY DOCKED DOGS MAY BE ENTERED FOR EXHIBITION AT THIS SHOW

The Basset Hound Club of Scotland
REGULATIONS FOR THE PREPARATION OF DOGS FOR EXHIBITION F(B)

Show Information
Show Opens: 9.00am
Judging Commences: 30 minutes after HAS breed Judging
Entry Fees:
Members:
£5.50 First Class per Dog (Except Veteran)
Non-Members:
£7.00 First Class per Dog (Except Veteran)
£1.00 each subsequent entry
£2.00 Veteran
Enter 5 Dogs or more for £25 (members) or £30 (non members)
£1.00 Not for Competition
SAC
£1.00 Per dog per class
Catalogues:
£2.00 prepaid
£2.50 on the day of Show - Limited Number
Adverts:
£5.00 per page in Catalogue
Membership:
£5.00 Single, £6.00 Joint, £6.50 Family
Hon Veterinary Surgeon:

Inglis Veterinary Centre
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Rosettes for
Best in Show :: Reserve Best in Show
Best Puppy in Show, Reserve Best Puppy in Show, Best Veteran
First to Reserve in all classes
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Donations towards Rosettes will be acknowledged in the Catalogue.
All donations for the Raffle gratefully received
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Directions to Show
From South and North follow signs to Edinburgh Airport and then follow the signs to the Royal
Highland Showground and car parking is signposted. Please note that the Car Park Owners will
charge a parking fee.

Information Regarding Identification of Dogs at Shows
It is a Kennel Club requirement that exhibitors display the exhibit number on their crate, cage or container at all times.
This is particularly important at unbenched shows. Each exhibitor is responsible for providing their own crate or cage
identification and should note that the original exhibit number card provided by the club must not be used for this
purpose.

1. These Regulations must be observed when a dog is prepared for exhibition and/or exhibited at any
Kennel Club Ltd Licensed event. Objections may be referred to the General Committee for disciplinary
action under these Show Regulations and/or for disciplinary action under Kennel Club Rule A 42.
(a) A dog found to have been exhibited in breach of these Regulations will automatically be
disqualified from exhibition at the show and from any award gained there at.
(b) Unless the exhibitor provides a satisfactory explanation for the dog being exhibited in breach of
these Regulations then he/she may be subject to further penalties of either a fine or as listed under
Rule A42.
2. a) No substance which alters the natural colour, texture or body of the coat may be present in the
dog’s coat for any purpose at any time during the Show. No substance which alters the natural colour
of any external part of the dog may be present at any time during the Show.
b) Any other substance (other than water) which may be used in the preparation of a dog for exhibition
must not be allowed to remain in the coat or on any other part of the dog at the time of exhibition.
3. No act or operation which alters the natural conformation of a dog or any part thereof may be
performed except:(a) Operations certified to the satisfaction of the General Committee.
(b) The removal of dew claws of any breed.
(c) Operations to prevent breeding provided that such operations are notified to the Kennel Club
before neutered dogs are shown.
Nor must anything be done calculated in the opinion of the General Committee to deceive.
4. The General Committee without previous notice may order an examination of any dog or dogs at
any Show. Any examination thus ordered will be made by a person having executive authority who
shall have a written directive from the Kennel Club in their possession. Samples may be taken for
further examination and analysis.
5. An individual has the right to lodge an objection to a dog only if he/she is the owner or handler of a
dog competing in the same breed or class. An objection may however, be lodged by an official of the
Show or by anyone so deputed by the K.C. It will be the responsibility of the individual who lodges the
objection or the official (as appropriate), to substantiate the grounds for the objection. The Kennel Club
will substantiate the grounds for an objection made on its behalf.
6. Any objection by an individual related to an infringement of these Regulations must be made in
writing to the Show Secretary at his/her office before the close of the Show and the individual must
produce evidence of identity at the time of lodging the complaint.

